
Dianne Howard
Named '63. Queen

1963 Campus Queen Dianne Howard was named by
her predecessor, Maureen Wilson, last Saturday evening at
the Coronation Ball. The crowning ceremony was witnessed
by an estimated 1200 students, faculty, and guests of the
college.

Dianne Howard, a junior speech arts major, hails from

Throughout the "Sea Mist"
theme, music was provided by
Herb Zane and his orchestra. Dec-
orations consisted of fish nets, sea
shells and various other aquatic
displays.

"All teachers are English teach-
ers," was the subject of the first

The six candidates were accom- in a series of seminars sponsored
panied by members of the sopho- by the English club which began
more class to the coronation site. Thursday, February 14. Senior
Lucille Alcuri was accompanied by English majors and faculty dis-
Jerry- Stefanacci; Gloria Fiorito cussed curriculum improvements
was escorted by Harold MacMuren; and problems of the student
Miss Howard was escorted by teacher.
Frank Edwards; Ellen Schaffner President of the club Gail Cos-
was accompanied by Max Konigs- grove reported that, "We candidly
berg; Joan Terzella was accom- .analyzed such internal problems as
panied by Gerald Cowan; and the equalizing of student teach'
Barbara Winter was escorted by obligations." The following rec-
Joe Yeamens. ommendations for the improvement

of student teachers were made:
scheduling of senior seminar ses-
sions during student teaching; full
knowledge of surrounding school
systems made available to stu-
dents; remedial teaching prepara-
tion; better basic psychology
courses; more than one college
supervisor; and a more concen-
trated preparation in the teaching
of grammar. ;

Future seminar meetings-are be-
ing planned with the hope of re-
solving some of the internal prob-
lems of an administrative and de-
partmental nature. Announcements
of future English club meetings
and seminars will appear in sub-
sequent editions of the BEACON.

English Club
Holds Senior
Teaching Seminar

\Caldwell, N. J. As an undergrad-
uate of the college, she is a mem-
ber of the Modern Dance Club,
Apparatus Club, Hazing Commit-
tee, and formerly was a J.V.
cheerleader. Membership in Phi
Omega Psi sorority ranks first
among Dianne's off-campus activi-
ties. Dianne's escort for the dance
was Jack Lynch of Villanova Uni-
versity. •

QUEEN IS NAMEDI Dianne Howard (seated) receives. the traditional campus que~n crown fr?m
A d Maureen Wilson (fourth right). Surroundmg the queen at the Coronation Ceremonies
~:rlr:stS~~~~day evening are cand!dates Gloria Fiorito, Ellen Schaffner, Joan Terzella, Lucille
Alcuri,and Barbara Winter (left to rIght).
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Co-op Begins
Incorporate

Proceedings

"Who is the ugliest man on campus?" Paterson State
students should ask themselves this question before casting
their votes in the annual Citizenship Club sponsored Ugly
ManContest. The contest will begin next week in the Snack
Bar of the College Center and in the Food Service Building.

The candidates for the title of
the Ugliest Man on Campus are
AllanJohnson and Richard Engel-
hardt, both junior G.E. majors;
Pete LoRe, junior Speech Correc-
tion major; Mike Burns, junior
English major; and Warren
Condit,sophomore Biology major.

Outdoor
Graduation

Planned

Ugly Man Contest
Features Five

Clubs Plan
Art Program

"UGLY MAN CONTEST"



No Elastic
Do You Feel Lonely?

IGrammar Clinic
When registration information was mailed to all stu- B ~ M h 1

dents, regulations concerning parking on campus was in- eglns arc
eluded in the folder of instructions. Specific references were .
made as to the areas in which student cars be parked - The grammar clinic, under the
this excluded the visitors' lot adjacent to the gymnasium Iinstruction of M:. Do~ Edw~rds, By George Francis Cronk
(as well as yellow lined parking areas.) ~rofessor ?f Enghsh, will a~am be IAfter several, students (basketball players especially) m operatIOn. fo: the Sprmg. se- ~ our hard-hitting, go-getting society of 20th ce t
violated this strictly enforced regulation the BEACON in-' mester, begmnmg on Fnday, ~merIca, the capacity of ~ndividual self-reliance has an ur~

t' t d th ibilit f t" 1 t' 1 . t March 1. disappeared. On every side, the urge to sociability . bu
vthesiga e t e Il?OSSI1 1 yo. sugthgesI~~tan e as~c c ~u:e I~ The clinic primarily deals with ascendancy. Submission to peer-group patterns has b IS In

e presen runng conc~rm.ng e VISIors par ng o. explanations and purposeful drill t d t b . d ecornestudents are giving their time to the college m extra-cur- on grammar usage and mechanics a mus ; an 0 e gregarious an amiable is today a. 1 f ti th h h Id 't h t d t b ' ' in itself. Conversely, individual independence and I'nt
n

end
ricu ar unc Ions, en w Y s ou n sue s u en s e per- and does not supersede lessons . .. rovemitted to use the convenient visitors lot?' taught in regular English classes. sion IS increasingly viewed as a vice, rather than the irtr-

The ruling applicable to this lot refers to thirty-five Since students are expected to it was once held to be. The desired mode of behaviVIr,ue
parking spaces. Campus visitors, including referees for use the skills gained in clinic in culcated by the schools and other institutions is the or, I~.
basketball games and visiting coaches are also directed to their ordinary classes, there is lit- which the individual joins the; , oneIn
this parking area. However, only on ;are occasions are the tle .. 0ppo!'t~Il;ity for c.omposit.ion crowd, opens a bottle of Pepsi, and con~tltuents'. lust for power by~t M 1 k d engages in all-around friendship. lowmg them .t? play God to non·
entire thirty-five spaces occupied. This seems reason enough wn ~ng. lllima, :VOl'. IS reqUIr~ An example of the growing herd members desiring admittance int

A
toPde.rmfIh·t.team members ~o use the pa~king lot in questi.on. ~~t~::d~fr:~~irc~:~~t:rc~r~~~~ea~~ psychology is the somewhat femi- the. "cult .o~ buddies." By adminl ~
nd if t. IS wa.s the only SIde to be considered when adopt.mg signed. . I , . termg ridiculous initi ti s

h 1 t 1 t th t P k R 1
mne desire of so many college a' I d ia Ions on

SUC an e as IC cause 0 e presen ar mg egu ations Clinics are scheduled for Wed- males to form their own little ex- iember p e ges, the fraternity
list, then several violators would not now be faced with the nesdays in W-232 at 12:30 p.m. and elusive "sewing circles" which they r~m tel's are a.bleto work off their
consequences. (See Letter to the Editor, Feb. 15.) on Fridays at 11:30 p.m. in H-10. christen "fraternities." These 01'- : e~h agg7-eSSl~nand frustrations

However, there is that lnost important second side which The same lesson is given in each ganizations give their members a g:r efi s~nce ~aternity boys ar~
we tend to neglect _ if the administration would permit a clinic throughout the week so that sense of belonging and the feel- ~e.r~ Ytmcap~ Ie of living self,
select few (basketball players) to use the facilities of the studen~s may choose times most ing of being loved. At the same S? ISIS~'? 't~mOhonal lives, the S(l,n

visitors lot when engaged. in campus activities (especially _c_on_v_e_n-;-Ie_n_t_f_or_t_h_e_m_.t_im_e_,_t_h_e_f_ra_te_r_lli_'t_y_s_a_ti_sf_i_es__ it_s cl.a at~IVIItehs~lf t~e organizatiq...gIve em e I luslOn that life fs

in the evenings), then those other, organizations (yearbook, not as futile as it usually see s
fencers, BEACON, cheerleaders) which were not included Letters To The Ed.-tor ~o them. In brief, the fratern~;
would certainly have a valid complaint. To allow all students IS to the college boy what th
to use the visitors lot, or even just those involved in or- motorcycle gang is to the unedu~

(~~.nization work of one form or another is virtuallY impos- Mr. Sports Editor: cated urban hood.
::uble. (There are at least thirty-five basketball players and In your column of February,8 you cleverly made note ~no~~er ~xample of the urge to
cheerleaders, not to mention visiting teams.) of Paterson's "amazing" recor<}of 0 wins and 13 defeats. S?clab;lItY"h

lS
~he widespread pas-

It is unfortunate that this ruling can not be eliminated As of this date that record stands at a "not so amazing" 0 Slon or avmg fun." To ilIu.
Therefore, while it exists it must be enforced. The incon~ and 16. I. s~y "no~ so amazing" because several noteworthy trate this, I will recount a pe~.
venience of surrendering parking decals for violation of the cn.aractenstIcs .WhiChgood basketball players, not to men- sonal. experience in the realm of I

t th thl t 11
Amencan fantasy:

rule appears beneath the intelligence level of the college IOn 0 er vanous a e es, ysua ~ possess, are not pos- .Recently, I went with some
student, and is when the victim is not cognizant of the regu- sessed by: m~ny of your playmg whIzzes - ,namely - per- fnends to a small night-club in
lation. It is however realistic when said victims have been sonal dedIcation to the sport and excellent physical condition. downtown Paterson. It is now
previously ~nd freq~ently warned of the impending con- Before continuing, I want to make it clear that I am clear to me what is meant by the
sequences as is the case at Paterson State. not saying that your inference of lackadaisical administra- slogan, "downtown Paterson has

, tive assistance is invalid. In fact, everything I"
a great proportion of the students Dear Editor, Upon entering the portals of the
at Paterson no doubt agree with In the past weeks there have "Peppermint Club" - for that was
you. W:hat I am saying is that been several unfortunate' incidents the name of the place - I~was
the aforementioned items seem to involving missing wallets, money, nearly blasted against the wall by
be overlooked in the discussion of and other personal effects. Girls the noise from the bandstand. I
the current losing streak. have had their wallets stolen from am sure that the volume far outdid

their pocketbooks. Money, earned anything yet perpetrated on the
by hard work, has been taken by deserts of Nevada. The place was
some low, immature sneak. a den of dimly-lit iniquity in which

n:umerous persons were engaged
upon the dance-floor in activities
which. would have been more ap-
propnately carried on in the
boudoir.

Doubtless, what I was witness·
ing was one of those mythical
entities popularly known as a
"wonderful week-end." Of course
this was not my first contact with
such goings-on, but this particular
situation came as close as possible
to being the ideal manifestationof
what too many Americans call a
"good time." Perhaps the best
description of the scene can be
put forth in the words of St,
Augustine: "I came to Carthage,
where a caldron of shameful loves
seethed and sounded about me on
every side" - an apt description,
but perhaps a bit understaied.

The conclusion of all this can
only be that ours is an age ,of
profound intellectual and moral
bankruptcy. People have developed
the habit of appealing to sources
other than their own consciences
(be it a fraternity, a night-club,
or a psychiatrist) for the S91u'
tions to life's problems. Conse-
quently, we Americans are rapidly
developing into a bunch of boister·
ous, overly-aggressive loud-mouths
who lack completely the capacity
of inward contemplation. We want
to be loved by everybody, we must
become moral weaklings and
Pepsi-drinking fools.

The futility of the lives of the
great mass of people is absolutel,Y
lamentable. Happiness to them IS
to hold down a fair-paying job,
maintain a suitable degree of se·
curity, and to be able to pursue
visions of "fun-filled vacations"
and "great week-ends." That their
visions are never actualized, and.
that their security never seell1S
quite secure enough has no effect
on their hopelessly deluded mindsdThey go right on seeking gOO
times and success until their poor,
empty lives end with the utter
silence of death.--------------

Clause The World
Februa,ry 22, 1963
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Dave Homey

You stated that all the players
try their hardest when playing on
the court. This is probably true
but do the players dedicate them-
selves to the sport off court as
fervently as they do on it. The
number of times various "stars"
can be seen smoking -in the "chil-
dren's ward", better known as the
snack bar, and. other places, would
seem to give a negative answer to
this question. In most schools, an
athlete who in any way was known
to smoke or break training, would
be dropped from the squad regard-
less of ability or popularity. Ap-
parently the discipline needed to
become a worthwhile athlete is ne-
glected because of the pervading
thought that State will only lose
anyway.

Going hand in hand with per-
sonal dedication and discipline is
the factor of conditioning. This is
what shows up in the' second half
of the game. Paterson always
seems to playa good first half but
somehow fades into the floor dur-
ing the second period. A ball-
player can hustle just so long if
he is carrying a spare tire with
him and has not been conditioned
and trained properly. Beer bellies
are not the result of hard work
and faithful dedication to the
game. Maybe if some of the play-
ers would attend practice as fre-
quently as they attend other
events, their value to their team
and consequently their team's rec-
ord would be enhanced.

The faults lie not only with the
players but with their directors as
well, and only when discipline
dedication, and organization ar~
incorporated into the sports pro-
gram at Paterson will there be a
winning season for the Pioneers.

Sincerely,
RICHIE GORE

Dear Future Teacher:

Dishonesty Pervades PSC
Stealing, cheating, and plagiarizing have suddenly per-

vaded Paterson State' College. Student letters to the
BEACON editor have been either pleas for justice or per-
sonal cries to "catch the culprit."

In their appeals to the thief, students have attempted
to' reform the "culprit" by use of reason, by name-calling
such as "immature" or "unintelligent" and there have even
been cries for sympathy - "Don't steal. I worked hard for
what I have."

Who is responsible for the acts of the "campus-thief"
(or thieves)? No doubt the thief alone governs his actions,
and the problem lies within himself. Student letters and
editorials bring about an awareness of the problem 'but can
never reform an individual or individuals.

The answer to the problem lies within each individual.
Too often the unethical and Humoral act is judged not only
by the fact that it is committed but' by the degree of its
severity.

One mark of a civilized man is in the fact that he knows
enough to keep his hands out of the till when there is no
policeman around, or to stop at a traffic light in the early
morning hours.

GARY WITTE
Sports Editor

To the person~ or persons, re-
sponsible for this despicable act I
say this: What can you really
hope to gain by your thefts?
Money? Yes; you can get money,
but along with it comes the fear
of being caught. Is it really worth
it? Think of the consequences.

If you are found:
1. You will be punished by the col-

lege authorities.
2. You will be unmasked before

the student body as the thief
that you are.

3. You will never again be able to
\ gain the full trust and re-
spect of those around you.

Is it worth chancing all of this
to gain a small amount of money?
T-h-i-n-k it over.

The childish act of stflaling does
not belong in an institution dedi-
cated to the training of teachers.

JOHN JUNEIMAN

.. Mary Ellen Brown,

Martin, Art Ritten-

a, Kathy Biglasco, .Bev

lGrath, Maryellen King,

d Gail Turner.

............... Marianne Schinn

Editor's note:
See Editorial, p. 2.

Outdoor Graduation ..,
(Continued from' page 1) 1

door graduation becau.se the ~~;
lege budget was submItted to ,
State Dep rtment of Education
prior to the time that arra~~e~
ments for this year'sl gradua10

were made. j........................... Frederic T. Closs

Just what are the requirements
for the college administrative
staff? Mter spending some ~ime
observmg the adffiinistrativey,aff
of this institution, I have dr wn
up ~hat I suppose must be the
reqUIrements:

(Continued on page 4

........ Emma Trifiletti

..............,. Betty Tobin

Soon you wiil be instructing the
impressionable youth of this coun-
try in the principles of truth and
honesty. Do you think you are
qualified to teach these principles
when you yourself do not adhere
to them?

:.;.:.;.:.;.~.~.:.:: ' ',' .

Prodt"'ed weekly under, the Student Government Association of
Paterson State Collef - \e, New Jersey I

..................... Al Pecci

In the past few weeks ~perhaps
it has gone undetected for quite
some time) there have been nu-
merous articles reported missing.
Since most of the students work
hard for what they have, it is a
shame that you take what is not
rightfully yours .

•............... Mike Burns

).... Rosanne Ponchick

!.................. Gary Witte

Bill Bruterd

Dear Mr. Gore,

As a member of the Junior
Varsity Basketball Team your.. 'VIew pomts concerning the atti-
tudes and conditioning of the
Pioneer team might well shed
some light on the situation, (0-18).
These facts were not obvious to
the Sports Editor who is unfa-
miliar with the team's training
habits.

What have you gained? Are a
few dollars, a new book, or col-
lege property worth the uneasiness
of your conscience, or have you no
conscience at all?

ANON

............ Ron Verdicchio

Dear Editor:
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Faculty
Reviews

Luncheon MenuCommittee
Gen. Ed.

Menu for the week of Feb..25
to March 1.

Monday, Feb. 25

1. Hot Turkey Sandwich on white
bread with Giblet Gravy.

2. Pork Chow Mein with
Crisp Noodles.

Whipped Potatoes
Peas & Carrots
Buttered Rice

Tuesday, Feb. 26
Chicken Corn Soup
1. Baked Virginia Ham with

Pineapple Sauce.
2. Chicken Croquettes &

Cream Pea Sauce.
Escalloped Potatoes
Steamed Red Cabbage
Spinach

Wednesday, Feb. 27
Vegetable Soup
1. Pot Roast of Beef with

Natural Gravy.
2. Deep Sea Scallops with

Tartar Sauce.
French Fried Potatoes
Glazed Carrots
Brussel Sprouts

Thursday, Feb. 28
Lima Bean Soup
1. Baked Chicken.
2. Stuffed Cabbage, Rolls-s-Gravy.
Whipped Potatoes
Green Beans
Cauliflower

Friday, March 1
Clam Chowder
1. Fried Filet of Haddock

with Lemon Wedge.
2. Baked Macaroni, Ham

& Tomatoes.
Parsley Potatoes
Escalloped Tomatoes
Succatash

A committee of twelve faculty members has been ap-
ointed by Dr. Marion Shea to look into and review the

/~eneral education courses which are offered on this campus.
Members of the com~ittee are: Dr. Ardell Elwell, chair-

man; Dean Kenneth Whl~e; Mrs. Carole Bradley; Mr. Rich-
d Desmond; Mr. George DIxon; '.

ar k K . Dr Ruth Klein' planned WIth primary concern of
Dr. ~r ti a~;ivin: Dr Lucill~ student needs and citizenship re-
Dr... ~r~n Livio Stecchi;n; Miss ~ponsibilities OR ~or understand-
Pa:r;.s, T . or' and Dr Marion mg the cultural heritage OR both?JulIette ram , .
Shea,ex-officio.

The general education courses
nder study are those required by

uvery Paterson State undergrad-
~ate. The courses involve: 12
hours of social studies, 12 ~ours
of humanities, 6 hours of SCIence,
6 hours of math, 6 hours of com-
munication including speech and
writing, and 6 hours of pers~nal
':tealth and safety, and physical
~ducation.

The committee has defined gen-
eral education as "tha~ part of the
collegecurriculum which prepares
men and women for a satisfying
personallife, happy family and. so-
cial relationships, and responsible
citizenship in a free society by ~- _
acquainting them with our com-
mon cultural heritage, by helping
themto integrate the subject mat-
ter of related disciplines, and, by
developing skills, abilities, atti-
tudes and values which will enable
them to cope more effectively with
their personal problems and those
of the society in which they live."

Important questions which are
nowunder discussion include:

1. Should general education be

2. Should general education
courses be concentrated in the first
and second year OR distributed
over all four years?

3. Should general education be
concerned with the type of per-
sons our graduates are going to
become as well as with the how
much knowledge and skill they
will have?

4. Should the student have any
voice in planning his own general
education experiences?

Any interested students wishing
to express their opinions on any of
these questions are urged to con-
tact one of the committee mem-
bers.

Senior Class
There will be an important

Senior Class meeting, Tuesday,
February 26, at 1:30 p.m, in H-I06,
Little' Theater. All seniors on
campus are urged to attend.

Discussion will include the
Senior Ball, outdoor graduation,
and Carnival. 1
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PUSHING A 1936 FIAT to Trenton will be freshmen Ed Scanlon,
Tom Hunkle, Frank Schouwenaars (left to right kneeling) and
Dave. Mussaf, Charles Romaine, Harold Dobbs. (left to right
standing). Not pictured are Terri Di Giovanni, Vince Donofrio,
Tony Barchett, and Joe Dziesawiec.

Nine Paterson FroshI

Walk To Trenton-
Nine Paterson State freshmen will answer President

Kennedy's plea for "physical fitness" among the American
people when they leave tomorrow morning from Paterson
State's "Rock" for Trenton. Pushing a 1963 Fiat will be
Tony Barchett, Harold Dodds, Terrance Di Giovanni, Vince
Donofrio, Joe Dziezawiec, Tom Hunkele, Dave Mussaf,
Charlie. Romain, Ed Scalon, and Frank Schouwenaars.

The freshmen students plan to
leave the college at 5 a.m. for the
seventy-mile trip (weather per-
mitting).

Frank Schouwenaars, publicity
manager, estimated the trip to
take 2 days, reaching the Capital
building at five or six on Sunday
afternoon. Since the students will
be pushing the Fiat, permission
was obtained from the New Jersey
State Police to use the state's
main highways. From the college
the students will travel down
Ratzer Road to Route 46 and then
.on to Route 202. They will go
from Route 202 to 206 into Tren-
ton.

The Fiat that the walkers plan
to use is being donated by AI's
Auto Sales on Route 23. All local
newspapers have been contacted,
and radio stations in the Metro-
politan area will carry the story.

While in the Capital Building,
the freshmen hope to see the
Mayor with a key from the Mal~'
of Wayne, Mr. Richard Brown. ~

.~

Folk Singers '
To Appear

At F.D.U.
"

You'll smoke with a fresh enthusiasm
·when you ~iscover the cool "air-softened"taste of Salem

)
J

• menthql fresh • rich tobacco taste • medem filter, tool~
"
.,
""

Peter Paul, and Mary, famed
I folk singers, will appear on Fri-

Iday evening, April 19, in the Fair-
leigh Dickinson University Gym-
\nasium, Rutherford. The Beth-El
Society, sponsor of the program,
will combine the profits of the pro-
gram with previously raised funds
which will be donated to the Na-
tional Care Program.

This past September, the Beth-
El Society began a year-long drive
for C.A.R.E. Their immediate
goal was set at $1500. One thou-
sand dollars was raised by an ad
journal, which will be completed
by the. middle of February. Each
month the Society set up displays
in the Campus Student Union
Building which featured sample
CARE packages and portions of an
international doll display, which
was received by CARE from stu-
dents overseas/as a token of their
thanks.

All seats sell for three dollars
each ($3.00). Remittanees should
be mailed payable to the Beth-EI
Society c/o Student Activities Of-
fice, Fairleigh Dickinson Univer-
sity, Rutherford, New Jersey.
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TV;: kl C' L J l -t E Is Letters To The Editor ...wee y a enaar oJ ven (Continued from page 2)
t 1. An acid tongue. After due de-

Monday, February 25 liberation over this require-
GE Sr. Teaching ment, they,. the powers that
Soph. Group IV K.P. - Stokes be, have decided that a sharp-
Kappa Delta Pi Meeting - 7:30 - W-101 tongued individual is most
Eastern States Conf, - 7:00 - W-103 helpful in various ways, such
Play Practice - 7:00 - LT as discouraging students from

Tuesday, February 26 . coming for help which their
Pioneer Players Tryouts - 1:30 - LT advisors cannot furnish.
Choir - 1:30 - H-101, H-104 2. A leaning toward bureacracy.
Chansonettes - 1:30 - H-110 A major portion of your day
Soph. Class Meeting - 1:30 - W-101 will be devoted towards im-
Sr. Class Meeting - 1:30 - LT proving and perfecting your
Glass Menagerie Tryouts - 4:30 - 6:00 - LT techniques. Some of which are
WRA Activities - 4:30 - 6:30 - Gym A & B explained in depth below.
Basketball - Southern Conn. State College - 8:30 - home 3. The ability to look busy. One

Wednesday, February 29 can never tell who is looking
Sr. K.P. Piano Test - 9:30 - LT on.
Glass Menagerie - 4:30 - 600 - LT 4. Wear a smile (or a reason-
Modern Dance - 4:30 - 6:00 - Gym 1 able facsimile).
Play Practice - 7:00 - 10:00 - LT 5. Say hello to some students
Men's Fencing - Rutgers Newark - 7:30 - Gym outside "The Building". It

Thursday, February 28 looks good. Once you are back
Modern Dance - 1:30 - Gym Stage inside "The Building" this can
SGA Exec. Meeting - 1:30 - C Conf be forgotten.
WRA Activities -H 1 :0310H 1GOym4A & B 6. Try not to get too involved
Choir - 1:30 - -1', - with the student body. After
Chansonettes - 1:30 - H110 all they are leaving in· only
Choral Ensemble - 1:30 - H-109 '\ four years.
Play Practice -:. 7:00 - 10:00 - LT . .
W 'F' NYU away - 7'307. Learn to capitalize on theomen s encmg - ., . -. . b h
WRA PIa da _ Glassboro - 4:30 - 6:00 - Gym A & B small things, Remem er, w en
M h 1

~ Y you follow this rule then, and
Friday, arc h biMen's Fencing _ Rochester Inst. of Tech. - 7:30 - Gym on.ly then, can you ave Ig

things ..
r-: ~'llday, March 2 . .

. Fencing - West Point - 2:00 - Gym 8. Be petty. ThIS always help m
I i\u. Dorm Dance _ 8:00 _ 1:30 - Gym A & B a pinch or when you can think

of nothing else.
9. Remember who handles ex-

actly what's here in "The
Building". Make sure the ques-
tioning student is sent to that
exact office. Do not worry
about any complaints they
make. As stated before, they
stay here four years.

10. This last is addressed strictly
to the secretaries. Remember,
you people are the "short-
stops" here in "The Building".
Do your utmost to prevent the
student from disturbing the
inhabitant of the inner office.

These rules and requirements
are to be strictly adhered to by all
members of the staff. If they are
carried out to the letter there is
a bright future in store for you
here. If not, well • • • ?

TOP REBOUNDER Don Duin
led the Pioneers this season
under the baskets. Last year
Duin was All-Conference.

CHUCK MARTIN attempts a
lay-up shot- at an afternoon
practice. Martin was high
scorer throughout the season.

Two Games Remain;
Hope Still Exists

'n
by Ron Verdicchio ..

After observing a rigorous practice session, this re:
porter cornered two standouts on the winless Paterson
basketball team, Don Duin, who was voted to the all con-
ference team last year and is the current high rebounder
and Chuck Martin, a consistent high scorer who possesse~
this season's game scoring mark of 27 points. "This season
no doubt has been a tough one,
but the conference is much
stronger. this year than last," said
Martin as he sat on the bleachers
with a towel around his neck and
wearing a weary look. Duin, who
stretched his lanky frame over a
few rows of bleachers nodded."
When queried about other reasons
Martin replied, "some of the guys
have a hard time making the prac-
tices, so when game time comes
around, we can't formulate plays
effectively."

begin Wednesday, Feb. 27 at
4:30 p.m, All candidates for the
1963 Pioneer baseball team should
report to the gymnasium with a
glove and sneakers.

When asked about the prospects Mr. James Lepanto, of the
for next season, Duin chuckled, physical education department,
"Let's .win one game this season would like male students interested
and worry about next year when in playing varsity ball to report to
it comes.". Martin added, "As for his office in Memorial Gymnasium
this year, if we wind up in last before Feb. 27 concerning the
place, which in all probability will scheduling of physical examina-
happen, there will be only one waytions.

to go - up."
Perhaps next year, things will

be improved. As. for this year,
three games remam so hope still
reigns.

Ugly Man ...
(Continued from page 1)

Allan Johnson is on the SGA
Dance, Evening Series, and As-
sembly Committees.

Pete LoRe, who is an SGA rep-
resentative, has participated on
many class committees. Pete has
been a member of the varsity fenc-
ing team and Tecentl)· appeared in
the college play, "Aladdin". Pete's
activities outside of the college in-
clude presidency of Sigma Tau
Fraternity.

Swordsmen Scoops
by Anthony De Pauw

Paterson State's Men's Fencing Team won its sixth
straight victory last Friday afternoon against St. Peter's,
14-13. It was not the team's best meet: St. Peter's has
been the metropolitan area's annual .last place team. Al-
though they have come up m the fencmg world, ~SC should
have won by at least 16-11 - we made a few mistakes.

.Beginning in unusual order.. Paterson's epee squad (An-
thony De Pauw, Jack Albanese row strip of corrugated rubber:
and Art Rittenhouse) took the the legal fencing area) Monday
first three bouts with r~lative eas~. night, Paterson defeated Fairleigh
John Cilio and. Dennis Delhaie Dickinson (Rutherford) 17-10. Pat-
(sabre) continued. the earl~ l~ad erson has always had the best re-
with two more points. Continuing lations with FDU (firmly ce-
to wane, the foil squad (John mented last March when both
Thomas) picked up only one bout. teams were cheek and jowl on the

. -eall didn't foul-up same bus to and from the North
Paterson I Y Atlantic's) but the team has been
til the epee squad dropped all .'

uthnele bouts at the beginning of ~o conslstent.lY poor that ~SC ser-
r '. iously considered throwing thethe second round, tymg the. score.. .

St. Peter's then pulled ahead with meet Just to make them feel good.
three wins in sabre. The score was Titus and Thomas in foil, Law-
tied again when Bob Titus, John son in sabre and Albanese and De
Thomas and Chet Pilgrim re- Pauw in epee started PSC off with
deemed themselves finishing. the a close lead (5-4. The score was
second round with three foil wins. tied when the foil squad (Thomas)

took only one bout. Paterson
pulled ahead by one with two wins
in sabre (Cilio and Lawson), and
by four with three straight wins
in epee (Rittenhouse, Albanese and
De Pauw). Two wins in each
weapon; Titus-Thomas (f 0 i 1) ,
Cilio-Delhaie (sabre) and Ray
Busch-Albanese (epee) brought the
final score to 17-19. The team's
record is now 7-1.

Baseball .Tryouts

I have two more years here; I
hope to make it.

MATT SCARBOROUGH '65 Pioneers Surrender
95-86 To Indians

Of the first nine bouts, Titus
(foil), Albanese and De Pauw
(epee) managed to pick up three
for Paterson.

At the beginning of the second
round, Cilio and Lawson started to
close the gap but with three losses
in foil and only two wins in epee
(Rittenhouse and Albanese) the
rounded ended 7-11.

Picking up quickly, sabre again
brought PSC up with three wins
by Cilio, Lawson and Delhaie
(10-11). Only Chet Pilgrim won in
foil (11-13), and the best the irate
epee squad could come up with
was a win each by Albanese and
De Pauw (13-14). Dear NCE:

wait untii March.
Back on the strip (a long, nar-

Dear Sophomore:
No doubt you have been chas-

tised. by an "acid tongue" and feel
that such treatment is unjust. It
appears that you have been the
victim of being placed in a cate-
gory. However your letter is filled
with generalizations which do not
apply to all administrative staff
members. Re-examine the attitude
expressed in this letter for it is
similar to the "narrow-minded-
ness" of which you have been the
victim.

Montclair State College edged Paterson State 95-86in
a close contest last Tuesday at the Wayne Campus. Mont-
clair holds the second place position in the N. J. S. C.C. with
an overall record of 15-8, while the Pioneers remain winless
with an 0-19 record and possess the cellar position in the
conference.

Paterson jumped off to an early 4-0 lead through the
efforts of Don Duin and Steve
Clancy who combined for two field
goals. Montclair bounded back
with a foul shot and two field
goals to take a 5-4 lead. Then
Paterson found the shooting com'
bination they had been waiting for
all season and took the lead after
pouring four straight poi n t s
through the hoop to up the count
to 8-5. Henceforth, the tilt was all
in P.S.C.'s favor, for the men frThom
Wayne could do no wrong. .e
score at half time was 45-43 III

Paterson's favor.
In the second half, Paterson r~'

mained on top and enlarged theIr
score by 11 points to take a 61·50
lead with 13:50 to play: in th~
game. Agile ball handlmg an
deadly shooting on the part of ~he
losers made the league contending
Indians attack falter.

After a slow, whittling 'awayof
Paterson's ten point lead, Pete
Capitano scored a jump shot to
tie the score 83-83. With 3.:49re-
maining to be played in the gam~
Clancy tossed in a lay-up to p~
the Pioneers ahead 85-84. The~ .;
roof caved in on P.S.C.; Dont u~d
and Chuck Martin fouled ou a rt
Montclair instituted a full cdou9. orepress and the In~ans sc ontest,
straight points to Ice the c

Steve Clancy was high sc?r::
ith 23 pOlTI ,for the Pioneers WI Duin

While Chuck Martin and Don ec'
trailed 19 and 15 points resp
tively. W post

The Pioneers host C. .
College, February 21.

De Pauw began to pull PSC up
(10-11) at the start of the final
round. He was quickly supported
by sabremen John Cilio and Al
Barnitt (12-12) and foilmen Titus
and Thomas (14-13).

The next day the team was at
Newark College of Engineering
for the most disgusting travesty
of the sport ever perpetrated. The
cause of what almost led to blood
letting was the notorious judging
and directing. You are probably
snickering cynically. But - at
least one area College will not
fence in the NCE tournament be-
cause of the officiating. When Mr.
Raymond Miller coached the for-
mer Men's Fencing team they al-
ways refused to enter the same
tournament. According to the
team's present coach, Mr. Alphonse
Scully, "We made mistakes, but
we were robbed."

the'
Sportlight

This was the last of the' away
meets before the March tourna-
ments. The team will next fence
Newark Rutgers (Feb. 27), Ro-
chester Institute of Technology
(Mar. 1), West Point (Mar. 2),
Pace (Mar. 9) and Yeshiva (Mar.
13). Needless to say, the Men's
Fencing team 'would be ecstatic to
see student spectators. If anyone
is reticent about attending because
of ignorance, guide sheets explain-
ing the basic equipment, move-
ments and scoring procedure will
be provided by the team.

by Gary Witte
For the past three 1 :30 activity periods, Memorial

Gymnasium has been the scene of exuberant cheering as
partisan fans cheered their favorite intra-mural basketball
teams on. To date, three teams stand out as being possible
victors, the Banitos, Team Nine, and the Skull and Poniard
Team. Possibly the strongest of these three is the Skull
team which probably set some sort of intra-mural record
as they scored 42 points in twenty minutes, running time,
in their initial start. .

For those unfortunates who have not had the oppor-
tunities to witness any of the intra-mural games, it is
strongly urged that they do so. The excitement of these
games can not be duplicated. Such teams as the Rat Pack,
and Howdy Doody's Bandits will make your Tuesday or
Thursday activity period a memorable one. Their side-split-
ting humor would make even the Keystone Cops seem un-
imaginative. .

Fencer's Win
The Men's Fencing Team is doing what no other male

varsity club can accomplish, that is defeating almost all of
the competition they face. Credit for their successful show-
ing must be given to the fencers who practice long and hard
three afternoons a week, and to Mr. Sully and Mr. Rockman,
the experienced men who instruct the fencers in both the
fundamental and advanced aspects of the sport.


